
Very rarely do Avon Grove stu-
dents find themselves shaking 
hands with the people in their 
textbooks. 
     That was not the case for 
Avon Grove AP Government and 
Politics students however, as 
they got the opportunity to meet 
both state and national politicians 
during the week of May 2. 
     The first visitor, State Senator 
Carolyn Comitta, was somewhat 
familiar with the district as she 
had taught at Octorara School 
District for 12 years prior to run-
ning for office.
     Comitta retired from teaching 
after her first child was born, but 
wanted to make an effort to stay 
involved in the field of education. 
That is when she founded the 
World Information Transfer, a 
branch organization of the United 
Nations.
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-Photo courtesy of  Mrs. Polin
United States Representative Chrissy Houlahan (center) poses with Mrs. Polin’s AP Government students.

The office is filled with everything 
from yearbooks to school re-
cords. In the corner, at least six 
80 ounce bags of Jolly Ranch-
er sit. “It’s to bribe students into 
wearing their IDs,” Dr. Christie 
Snead says with a laugh.
     Dr. Snead started helping 
out Mr. Scott DeShong in the fall 
and was named associate princi-
pal in January. This allowed Mr. 
DeShong to focus solely on the 
new building while Snead handled 
tasks at the current high school.     
     “Mr. DeShong was, in my 
opinion, really filling two posi-
tions so he was principal of the 
high school, but then he was also 
tasked with leading the building of 
the new building.”
     On February 24, 2022, Dr. 
Christie Snead was rushed into 
the principal position at Avon 
Grove High School. This was right 
after Mr. DeShong (the former 
high school principal) was pro-
moted to assistant superintendent 
after Dr. Snopkowski (the former 
assistant superintendent) took a 
job as superintendent at Eastern 
Lancaster County School District.
     Snead grew up in New Castle, 

Delaware, and started at the Uni-
versity of Delaware on a pre-med 
track, but changed majors to sec-
ondary education mathematics 
and transferred to York College of 
Pennsylvania. 
     She got her Master’s degree 
in instructional technology at the 
University of Delaware and then 
went to Immaculata University 
to get her doctorate in education 
leadership and a principal certifi-
cation.
     Out of Dr. Snead’s 22 years 
in public education, she has spent 
19 years in the Avon Grove School 
District. Snead began as a math 
teacher and later an instructional 
coach before becoming assistant 
principal at Fred S. Engle Middle 
School. In 2019, Snead transi-
tioned to supervisor of teaching 
and learning, and in 2022 she 
became an associate principal at 
AGHS.
     “I feel like it’s kind of like being 
dropped in the middle of a game,” 
says Snead. “The rules have been 
established, but with a pandemic 
and with different restrictions, 
they’ve constantly changed.”   
     It has been a huge transition 
for Dr. Snead in a short period of 
time, but being flexible and stay-
ing open-minded to different per-
spectives has been a big help in 

her transition, as well as the sup-
port from her colleagues.
      “I would definitely say my team 
here–Mr. Christy, Mrs. Penn, Mr. 
Benasutti and Mrs. Houghton–are 
my go to people,” says Snead. 
“We work collaboratively, contin-
uously.”
     District leadership is always 
there to lend a helping hand. 
Both Assistant Superintendents, 
Dr. Niki Harvey and Mr. Scott 
DeShong, are important resourc-
es for Snead. Dr. Harvey was 
Snead’s previous supervisor. 
     Dr. Snead has only been princi-
pal for a few months, but she has 
already been making big changes 
to Avon Grove. 
     “One thing we’re really trying to 
do is focusing more on celebrating 
the seniors.”  
     This year seniors will be rec-
ognized through yard signs, the 
Senior Walk, and the caravan.         
     Seniors received yard signs at 
school to place outside their home, 
they drove their vehicles through 
the district in a caravan on May 
19, and they will parade through 
each of the district schools in the 
Senior Walk on May 24.   
     “Graduating from high school 
is a big milestone and I think we 
should celebrate in every manner 
that we can.” 

     Another big change has been 
the enforcement of students wear-
ing identification badges. Admin-
istration met with the manager of 

safety and security at AGSD, 
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Snead appointed high school principal; Reflects and anticipates 
improved school spirit at new building

State Senator Comitta, U.S. Representative Houlahan, State 
Representative Lawrence share their journey to politics
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The team celebrates their 4-3 victory over Bishop Shanahan on March 29.

Mental health stigma reflected by 
student-athlete deaths

By
Riley Wiercinski

Staff Writer

Cameron Burrell.
     Jayden Hill.
     Robert Martin.
     Katie Meyer.
     Sarah Shulze
     Lauren Bernett and so many others.
     What do they have in common? 
     All are NCAA Division I athletes who join the long list of 
college students and collegiate athletes who have 
taken their own lives as a result of the pressures, 
stress, and perfectionism that is associated with the 
honor of playing D1 sports.
     However, this issue isn’t only relevant in college, 
as deteriorating mental health has become the new 
“normal” for our generation. Constant fatigue, irri-
tability, trouble sleeping, trouble eating, and feeling 
overwhelmed are viewed as common, especially 
among teenagers.
     But sometimes what is viewed as regular has a 
greater underlying meaning.
     “Currently, 1 in 3 student-athletes have a mental 
illness, like anxiety, depression, perfectionism, or 
burnout, though many might not even know it,” says 
Linda Falasco, a therapist who dedicated her life to 
ending the stigma against mental health issues after 
the death of her brother. 
     Furthermore, 38% of college athletes are strug-
gling with their mental health, while only 8% are 
actively seeking help, says Falasco. Twenty-nine 
suicides of student-athletes have happened since 
2003, says NBC News, and six more have now add-
ed to the 2021-2022 section of the list.
     “What is being experienced is no longer an odd 
thing. It’s the normal thing now and you all are ex-
periencing stresses and things that older generations are 
at fault for creating,” says Joe Spina, the head coach of 
PA Chaos, a local travel softball team, who has coached 
female athletes for over 30 years.
     Parents and pressure from teammates are other factors 
that contribute to mental health struggles. A parent’s dream 
can skew the way their child thinks about college as most 
students seek approval from their families. 
     “Parents want to offer advice and fix everything. I know. 
As a mom, I want to fix every problem my children come to 
me with, but parents need to stop talking and listen to what 
their child has to say,” says Falasco.
     Coaches struggle to understand where an athlete’s 
head is. Especially when coaching female athletes, who 
have been told from a young age not to display their emo-

tions while playing, making it exponentially harder for them 
to reach out to their coaches.
     “For most female athletes, a coach is always wondering 
and trying to dig deeper and find where their head is today. 
That’s a tough spot to think about if we, as coaches, are 
able to push them further or hold back,” says Spina.
     Recruitment is one of the hardest, most difficult points 
in an athlete’s life because they need to decide where to 
spend their next four years. When they have to watch their 
teammates get picked up by Division 1 schools, it increas-
es the pressure to meet the same level.
     “I’ve been at fault for not being confident in myself, felt 

scared of failure, and undeserving of my position, espe-
cially within my soccer team,” says Mary Kate Walker, a 
participant in track and a member of Avon Grove’s varsity 
soccer team, who has entered her first year of recruitment. 
     “But, I’ve learned that failure might not be such a scary 
thing. Athletes need to recognize that they wouldn’t be 
where they are today if they were undeserving of their 
spot.”
     “I’m constantly in a state of anxiety before a game 
thinking about all the things that could go wrong. If I don’t 
do well, my coach will cut me. If I don’t do well, I’ll let ev-
eryone down. If I don’t do well, we’ll lose and it will be my 
fault,” says Michaela Sycalik, a volleyball and varsity soft-
ball player. 
     “This is all completely untrue. Remember how much 

you have worked to get to this point and you deserve every 
opportunity you are given.”
     Injury is another huge factor that plays into mental health 
as student-athletes revolve their lives around their sports. 
This leads athletes to internalize their injuries in fear of let-
ting down their coaches or fellow teammates.
     “Let’s take Simone Biles for example. She withdrew from 
the Olympics because her head was in another place. For 
months, she had to endure backlash saying that she was a 
quitter and a disgrace to her country,” says Falasco. 
     “If you take that down a few notches, that’s what stu-
dent-athletes feel. They feel that if they have to tell their 

coach that they can’t play, they let their entire team 
down.”
     Athletes run the risk of further injury if they are 
focused on something else, especially in sports like 
gymnastics, football, baseball or softball, lacrosse, 
and soccer.
     “You cannot give 100% all the time, but you just 
have to accept it,” says Falasco. “In life, you are go-
ing to disappoint people. Everyone will not like you. 
If you love yourself and know who you are in your 
heart, you can achieve great things.”
     This offers the question,“Who are you?”
     Not as an athlete, or as a student, or as a girl-
friend or boyfriend, or as a son or daughter. 
     Who are you?
     “Part of this journey is finding out who you are. 
You’re more than an athlete. You’re more than a 
straight-A student. One mistake or one test doesn’t 
define you,” says Falasco.
      “You’re a person with so many different talents 
and skills that are beyond your sport and your class-
room. You are worth it.”
     “Life is more important than your sport. Don’t 
be afraid to take a break and never sacrifice your 
mental health for your sport or school,” says hockey 
and softball player, Maggie Sullivan.  “You come first 

and you are worth it.”
     “You need to continue to push yourself and realize that 
if you are in a tough spot right now, things will get better in 
the future. Though it might not seem like it now, support 
is the best way to move forward,” says Zane Frantz, track 
athlete, and varsity football player. “You are worth it.”
     “It’s okay to not be okay. Take a break and learn to love 
your sport,” says three-sport athlete, Alena Kurtz. “You are 
worth it.”
     An athlete’s brain is no different from their knee, arm, 
wrist, or back. It is a part of their body that deserves care, 
as a mental injury is just as important as a physical one.
     If someone is struggling, be sure to tell a trusted adult or 
call an anonymous hotline, such as 1-800-273-TALK(8255). 

-Photo courtesy of David Dorn
Robby Dorn pitches against West Chester East on April 22.  The Red Devils lost 3-1.
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The Avon Grove girls softball team hosted a mental health awareness game against 
Downingtown East on May 12.



Vacation plans differ for each class
By

Gaby Bellaver
Editor

There’s 96 days of summer vacation. That’s 2,304 
hours. 138,240 minutes to sit around and relax. 
     Well, for some people it’ll be a nice break. For others 
their summer is a time for non-stop movement. 
     First, let’s look through the eyes of an innocent fresh-
man. I remember that time very well. It was a time when 
I wasn’t planning for the future but rather the day at 
hand. 
     Each day was a new adventure. I barely had any re-
sponsibilities or demands. I could do basically nothing 
and anything at all. 
    I spent the majority of my time going to summer 
camp and occasionally glancing at my summer work. 
I would head out for ice cream with my neighbors. The 
thought of college and planning ahead didn’t even cross 
my mind.  
     While some freshmen may have duties, such as 
camp counseling or sports, the majority of them will be 
happy to rest and relax while they still have the time. 
     Then there’s the sophomores, who are slowly start-
ing to shape themselves. Being of age to work and hav-
ing the gumption to actually get a job takes up a lot of 
time. While it is time consuming, jobs pose as a way 
to gain leadership skills and references, which will be 
important later in life. 
     Sophomore Tyler Dalton is balancing his weeks be-
tween working at Rita’s and traveling. 
     Working alongside him is sophomore Camryn Walk-
er. With the custard shop getting more visitors in the sum-
mer, the pair will surely have their hands, and stomachs, 
full. 
     The ice cream scoopers are also making time to start 
getting ahead on their college searches. 
     “I plan on visiting campuses, sending out my AP scores 
to colleges, and working on scholarship essays,” said 
Walker. She will be heading out west to visit the Grand 
Canyon and may make some pit stops along the way. 
      Dalton is flying down to Texas and will later head in the 
opposite direction to tour Yale and Cornell.
     Next come the busy juniors. Like the sophomores, they 

will also be venturing out on college tours. 
     But they have even more work to do because the race 
for college applications has just begun. Essay writing, 
scholarship finding, and trying to figure out what exactly is 
a FAFSA will take up a large chunk of time. 
      Naviance, CollegeVine, and CollegeBoard are all go-
ing to take up a large amount of screen time this summer. 
Luckily, they have become easier to navigate which will 
hopefully aid juniors in their quest. 
      On top of trying to figure out college, juniors have jobs 
and a hefty amount of summer assignments. So when is 
there ever time to see your friends? 
     The key is balance. Don’t overwork yourself, no matter 

how nice money is.       
     “During the school year I usually work on Sundays,” 
said junior Kalli Albers. “But during the summers, I am go-
ing to work three days instead of one. I chose three days 
because I thought it was the most manageable to balance 
alongside having fun and school work.”    
      “I’ve already planned out some dates that I want to 
hang out. That way I know I’ll be able to see them.” 
      With almost a full 3 months off, I’m sure Albers will be 
able to squeeze in a few hangouts. 
      Alongside work and hanging out, there are the pre-
dicted summer assignments. While there is plenty of time 
to get them out of the way, students shouldn’t completely 
slack off, as they will definitely regret waiting until Sep-
tember 5 to complete all of their assignments. 
      And lastly, the seniors, who will be saying goodbye in 
just a few short days. Of course, traditional senior week 
will take place. A nice, relaxing time at the beach. 
     But a few seniors are spending the week across the 
ocean. 
     “A few friends and I will be staying in an apartment in 
Paris for a week,” said senior Susan Deering. “We have a 
whole itinerary planned on all the sights we want to see.” 
     This once in a lifetime opportunity will surely make their 
last moments as high schoolers memorable. 
     Deering is also getting ready for college. She, like 
many others, will be buying most of her dorm supplies 
and decor in the upcoming weeks. 
     “I’d like to get to know my roommate and talk about 
what we want our room to look like before I start buy-
ing anything,” said Deering. “But I’m looking forward to 
shopping for all of my supplies and just getting ready for 

college in general!”
     Deering is also planning on attending a pre-orientation 
week for Bucknell University. She will get to know many of 
her future peers on a backpacking excursion.  
     No matter the age, summer vacation serves as a safe 
haven for overworked, tired, hangry teenagers and teach-
ers. While some have more requirements to complete, 
there’s no question that everyone is looking forward to de-
compressing. 

SUMMER
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The summer is a perfect time to wind down and relax 
after the stresses of AP exams, finals, and waking up at 
6:00a.m. every morning, but it is also the perfect time 
for touring colleges.
     According to Forbes, not only can college tours 
teach you a lot more about colleges, they can actually 
increase your chances of being accepted. 
     Naia Waters, a senior attending Georgia Tech next 
year, shares how touring the college allowed her to re-
alize the campus was “not too much of a city and that 
the campus feel was what I felt comfortable in.”
     Visiting, therefore, allowed Waters to feel a lot more 
confident when deciding what college to pick.
     Waters is majoring in chemical and biomolecular 
engineering and got to see many of the engineering 
buildings as well as talk to a Ph.D. student while on a 
tour of the campus.
     She added how “it all just felt very student-oriented, 
which I don’t think I would have gotten without visiting.”
     Amani Woodard, a junior who shares a similar view-
point to Waters, has toured nine colleges and has seen 
a wide variety of schools.
     Woodard notes how some colleges can be “very 
preppy,” which is something that can’t really be found 
out by looking at a website.
     Through tours, Woodard saw how the campuses of 
Villanova University, the University of Richmond, and 
Duke University are all very beautiful, but Duke is more 
“nature-based.”
     On the other hand, college tours have helped Wood-
ard cross some colleges off her list based on “vibes and 
opportunities they have to offer.”
     Layne Reilly, a sophomore, stresses that visiting “differ-
ent kinds of schools so you can find out what you like best 
from each one” is very helpful.
     Darby Bankoski, a senior who is attending John Hopkins 
University next year, shared how “learning about the city” 
and “where the college is located” is crucial for forming an 
opinion on a college. 

     Bankoski also included how touring different colleges al-
lowed her to “understand what the undergraduate size was 
like in a college,” stating that “it’s easier to picture 15,000 
undergrads vs. 5,000 when you visit a campus in person.”
     Not all colleges are equal in their programs for certain 
fields, so going on college tours can also help decide if the 
university is the right fit for your preferred major.
     Tyler Dalton, a sophomore who plans to major in political 
science or economics, mentioned how “if a school is too 

focused on STEM, you can usually tell from the tour.” 
     In contrast, Vish Rajinikanth, who plans on majoring 
in robotics engineering, hopes to find a school that “spe-
cializes in its engineering program.”
     Abilities for their programs are often shown through 
college tours as it offers the institution’s “knowledge pool” 
and “state-of-the-art tools” that they have access to.
     On top of programs for one’s major, college tours 
can also reveal a lot about a college’s study abroad pro-
grams, and how the students feel about the college.
     Reilly highlights that if the students “are moping 
around and miserable,” then that college may not be the 
right choice.
     Rajinikanth agrees that seeing the college’s students 
is very important as it is very beneficial to have “a di-
verse group of students.”
     In order to prevent yourself from making a wasted trip, 
Waters included how virtual info sessions are available 
for many colleges and are “nice for schools that are a 
little farther away.”
     Woodard also highlights how they can help “when 
deciding if [the college] is worth visiting.”
     Virtual tours can give students a very “restricted view” 
as they are shown “all the good stuff without necessarily 
seeing the bad,” as said by Waters.
     Using virtual tours is an excellent way to narrow down 
what ones you want to visit, but not always reliable in 
making your final decision.
     Alek Pochan, a senior attending Carleton College in 
Minnesota next year, states that although he went on 
guided tours, he also “just walked around without tour-
ing” some colleges, which allowed him to explore on his 
own and focus on parts that are important to him for the 
college experience. 
     Though he does recommend guided tours as they are 

“definitely more informative.”
     Visiting colleges doesn’t have to be a burden on plans, 
as Reilly explains how she plans on touring the University 
of Rhode Island and Brown while on vacation in New En-
gland this summer.
     It is never too early to start looking at potential colleges,

Campus visits can decrease college stress
By

Maddie Butler
Staff Writer

COLLEGE
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Mrs. Christina Simpkins, and the 
Pennsylvania State Police. 
      “Students came to me and 
they told me that they felt like with 
changing back from the pandem-
ic that we weren’t really focusing 
on safety and security,” explained 
Snead. “They told me that there 
were certain things that they felt 
unsafe about.” 
     One of their biggest concerns 
was that they didn’t know who 
was supposed to be here. 
     “I think it is crucial for me to 
get that student voice so that I can 
hear new perspectives and not 
just from one group of students, 
but from multiple groups of stu-
dents. I want to have as wide of 
a perspective as possible so that 
we’re planning appropriately and 
including and being inclusive of 

everyone.”
     With these groups of students 
in mind, Dr. Snead is trying to fo-
cus on increasing school spirit. 
Snead has been looking at keep-
ing spirits high throughout the 
whole year, from homecoming to 
graduation. 
     The school lost a lot of mo-
mentum during the pandemic and 
all the restrictions that went with it. 
     “What is our new normal go-
ing to be and how do we want to 
restructure and rebrand?” asked 
Snead. “What do we want to do to 
pull everyone in so that everyone 
feels connected to the new build-
ing?”
     One large project that Dr. 
Snead will oversee is the transi-
tion to the new high school. 
     “I’m really counting on mak-
ing sure that we have a success-

ful move to the new high school 
and that is in reference to stu-
dents and staff in addition to the 
community,” says Snead. “We’re 
looking at how do we acclimate 
over 1,700 students and about 
150 staff members to a brand new 
building.” 
     Dr Snead is working closely 
with Mr. DeShong to make sure 
everyone is comfortable and safe 
in the new building, which is 50% 
larger. 
     Snead is also collaborating with 
the communication specialist, Ms. 
Danielle Paterno, to put out video 
tours each week. 
     She is looking forward to hav-
ing the building completed and 
the occupancy permit granted in 
order to start the lengthy process 
of moving in and orientation for all 
staff and students. 

     “The big thing is making sure 
that we take the time at the be-
ginning of the year and have that 
plan set in place before we walk in 
because everybody needs to feel 
comfortable.”
     With such a huge transition to a 
new school, Dr. Snead is working 
with the Parent Action Committee 
(PAC) in order to include more of 
the community in the new school. 
They are looking for more parents 
and caregivers to get involved in 
the school. 
     “I think that often it might be 
easier for parents to volunteer 
and participate when their chil-
dren are younger, but then when 
they get older, I’m afraid that their 
kids don’t want them to volunteer,” 
explains Snead. “But we still need 
them to take an active role in the 
high school, and their perspective 

is needed.”
     In order to drum up more 
community involvement, Back to 
School Night will be held in late 
September. Parents will be able 
to sign up for their volunteer clear-
ances so they can get volunteers 
into the building as fast as possi-
ble.
     Bottom line, Dr. Snead is excit-
ed about the big changes happen-
ing to Avon Grove. 
     “I’m really looking forward to 
having a normal year next year, 
that we’re not looking at restric-
tions with a pandemic, and that 
we are able to increase our school 
spirit and have an inclusive envi-
ronment for everyone.” 

GUESTS FROM PAGE 1
“I thought to myself, maybe I 
could keep my hand in education 
while getting involved in some-
thing else.”
     Comitta wanted to make sure 
that the students at Avon Grove 
understood how important their 
opinions were to her during her 
presentation. 
     “You, as young people, inspire 
me to do everything I can to help 
shape a brighter future,” said 
Comitta.
     The second speaker, US 
House of Representatives mem-
ber Chrissy Houlahan, demon-
strated that sometimes where 
you end up in life is nowhere near 
where you start out. 
    Houlahan started in the Air 
Force after attending college on 
an ROTC scholarship, and after 
getting her graduate degree in 
engineering, she helped start a 
business that grew into a major 
corporation: AND1.
      “I was able to help grow a 
basketball apparel company that 
started in the back of a couple 
of my friends’ cars into a $100 
million dollar company that was 
sold in over 110 countries.” 

     Houlahan transitioned to 
teaching chemistry after selling 
AND1, where she noticed an 
issue she could not ignore. 
     “What I learned was that 
there wasn’t only a disparity in 
education in this country, but 
there was a disparity in literacy 
level as well. So I concluded my 
career in teaching before joining 
Congress by helping to grow an 
organization that helps preK-4th 
grade students be able to read 
at the level they should be.” 
     One of the last AGHS visi-
tors, John Lawrence, joined the 
Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives because he wanted to 
hold his new-found colleagues 
accountable. 
     “On July 5, 2005, at 2:00a.m., 
while most of PA’s citizens were 
asleep, the Pennsylvania legis-
lature voted themselves a 36% 
pay raise with no debate. That’s 
what got me interested in running 
for politics because it made me 
really mad,” said Lawrence. 
      Lawrence also taught Avon 
Grove students the importance 
of persistence if you care about 
something. 
     “I ran first after this scandal 

and lost by a wide margin. I ran 
again in 2008 and lost again. 
But the third times a charm. I ran 
again in 2010 and won and have 
been doing it ever since,” said 
Lawrence. 
     Mrs. Celia Polin, the AP 
Government and Politics teacher, 
said it was important for her to 
connect her students to the real 
people that they learn about in 
class. 
     “At my previous school, bring-

ing in guest speakers was some-
thing my colleagues and I did 
regularly, and I feel really strongly 
about connecting students with 
the ’real world’ so it’s something 
I wanted to continue here,” said 
Polin. 
     Polin also resonated with the 
combined message of all three 
speakers: vote.
     “I hope that the students con-
nected the concepts and content 
we learned in class to the lived 

experiences of their elected offi-
cials and most importantly, how 
powerful their vote is. No matter 
what you believe in, your vote is 
your voice and you should use it!”

Special guests visit AP Government class
SOCIAL STUDIES

Snead looks forward to the future
PROFILE

News Briefs
Lake Powell’s capacity shrinks 
With extensive wildfires and year long droughts, the western reservoir 
has lost much of the water it’s meant to store. While the current water 
is evaporating, the man-made lake is also losing capacity. Starting in 
1963, Lake Powell has lost an average of 11 billion gallons each year, 
according to CNN. This reservoir supplies water to nearly 40 million 
people in the western portion of the country. 
~By Gaby Bellaver

Mets complete comback, defeat Phillies
Philadelphia baseball fans didn’t sleep very well the night of May 5 
after the Philadelphia Phillies blew a 6-run lead to the Mets in the ninth 
inning. According to NBCPhiladelphia.com, the Phillies led 7-1 at the 
beginning of the ninth inning, before letting the Mets score seven runs 
to come back and win the ball game. The Phillies have now extended 
their losing streak to four games. Phillies fans were outraged by this 
heart wrenching loss, like one fan Mark Kremer, who tweeted “I am 
struggling to remember the last time a Phillies loss like this has left me 
speechless and dumbfounded.”
~By Jackson Morris

Rare tree kangaroo born in Bronx
A baby tree kangaroo was the first of its kind to be born in the Bronx 
Zoo since 2008, says the Associated Press on April 29. Papua New 
Guinea’s native Matschie’s tree kangaroo was recently listed as an en-
dangered species and under the protection of the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature. Less than 2,500 tree kangaroos remain in 
the wild because they are constantly threatened by habitat destruction, 
hunting, and other human activities. These kangaroos are much small-
er than those indigenous to Australia, as fully matured males weigh 
around 23 pounds. As a newborn, they are only the size of a human’s 
thumbnail, about 12.5 millimeters.
~By Riley Wiercinski
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State Representative John Lawrence (right) poses with Mrs. Polin’s AP Government students.



Arizona
Arizona State University
Mya Derderian
Jack Rosen
Colorado
Colorado School of Mines
Noah Cimini
University of Colorado 
Jacob Nolan
Delaware
Delaware Technical Community College
Cecily Eason
Paul Mitchell Beauty School
Yessica Rodriguez
University of Delaware
Jade Barrett
Sophia Brockson
Erin Donnelly
Meghan Donnelly
Olivia Karney
Natalie Knightly
Alexander Paraskewich
Andrea Pyle
Tyler Urie
Brock Wickline
Joseph Yarbrough
District of Columbia
Howard University
Bria Nartey
Florida
Florida Southwestern State College
Cailyn Gordon
Florida State University
Annika Pfaff
University of Tampa
Tyler Arnold
Claire Jones
Georgia
Georgia Tech University
Naia Waters
Savannah College of Art and 
Design
Charles Altig
University of Georgia
Sophia Desderio
Illinois
School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago
Callum Mahoney
Indiana
Purdue University
Connor Bossong
Massachusetts
Boston College
Sophia Paglia
Boston University
Brian Lee
Brandeis University
Alicia Wexler
Maryland
Frostburg State University
Alexander Whitton
Johns Hopkins University
Darby Bankoski
McDaniel College
Robert Weer
Mount St. Mary’s University
Madeline MacDonald
University of Maryland 
Baltimore County
Robert Dorn
University of Maryland 
Kshitij Kochhar
Michigan
Michigan State University
Crista Lewis
Western Michigan University
Nathan Merrill
Minnesota
Carleton College
Alek Pochan
Mississippi
University of Mississippi
Riley Wassler-Beck
New Jersey
Brookdale Community College
Mattia Nurcaro
Salem County Community College
Tyler Newman
Seton Hall University
Lucas Arkana
New York
The Juilliard School
Eloise Fox
Parsons School of Design
Ella Guido
The School of Visual Arts
Isabella Stryjewski
United States Merchant Marine Academy
Connor Crymes
North Carolina
East Carolina University
Sophia Covatta
Logan Wodzinski
High Point University
Taylor Morris
Ava Porter
North Carolina State University
William Degnan
Noah Lennon

University of North Carolina 
Wilmington
Paige Morgan
Pennsylvania
AGSD BELIEVE Program for 
Transition
Luke Kelly
Cristina Chun Reynoso
Dakota Hughes
Automotive Training Center
Brandon Sedano Martinez
Bloomsburg University 
of Pennsylvania
Stephen Beheler
Elyse Haney
Alisha Southerland
California University of 
Pennsylvania
Joshua Reuter
Central Penn College
Gabriela Ayala Escobar
Delaware County Community College
Jessica Ambrocio Tomas
Lauren Bender
Ashley Benitez
Kyle Brywka
Brian Chandler
Stephen Clark
Maxwell Cunliffe
Kimberly Gonzalez-Cazares
Cristal Herrera Cortes

Brendan Iaia
Zackary Laskow
Hailee MacKnight
Savannah Muench
Nery Mendez Ambrocio
Eduardo Nava Martinez
Ryan Penick
Riley Plummer
Edilser Ramos Jeronimo
Odaliz Victoria-Rodriguez
Drexel University
Caleb El-Attar
Duquesne University
Briana Russell
Elizabethtown College
Allyson Osiecki
Reese Ziegler
Gettysburg College
Hugo Pochan
Harcum College
Jaqueline Hatfield
Immaculata University
Nicole Gonzalez Gonzalez
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Nicholas Kuech
Juniata College
Lacie Brown
Kutztown University 
of Pennsylvania
Hailey Wiegner
La Salle University 
Keira Latch
Ethan Moyer
Lebanon Valley College
Anthony Calabretta
Canyon Cortlessa
Thomas Delgado

Lehigh University
Jack Piskorski
Lycoming College
Elizabeth Flanigan
Messiah University
Emma Puffenberger
John Walker
Millersville University 
of Pennsylvania
Sean Franklin
Nicholas Giambra
Kayla Morefield
Ethan Pedersen
Neumann University
Aliyah Anderson-Holman
Alexander Castano-Ayllon
Jacqueline Flores-Diaz
Kimberly Gonzalez
Pennsylvania College of Health Sciences
Elizabeth Samero
Ellie Turnbull
Penn College of Technology
Guadalupe Corona-Torres
Alexander Hammond
Joseph Madonna
Mason Murphy
Penn State University- Abington
Tyler Kurtz
Penn State University- Altoona
Matthew Resch

Penn State University- Brandywine
Aiden Gardner
Aidan Graham
Kaitlyn Nase
Penn State University- Erie
William Augustine
Penn State University- Harrisburg
Amanda Russo
Penn State University- University Park
Nathan Allen
Gryffin Buck
Patrick Chilcote
Gabriella Fuller
Lianna Gardner
Ryan Gaydos
Daniel Giacoio
Aaftab Jafri
Sophia Kaiser
Hailey Leon
Alexandra Miller
Gage Morrison
Payton Smith
Megan Winiarski
Megan Wrightstone
Shippensburg University 
of Pennsylvania
Eric Umbach
Slippery Rock University 
of Pennsylvania
Olivia Heckman
Susquehanna University
Cooper McDannald
Temple University
Maeve Allison
Taylor Appleyard
Lily Borleis
Isabella D’Amico
Shaantanu Das

Alexamarin Lopez-Villagomez
Lucin Milestone
Naomi Partridge
Benjamin Taraba
Temple University Ambler
Salvador Torres-Sanchez
Thaddeus Stevens College of 
Technology
Rodney Hanson
Andrew Frank
Leonardo Rivera
Thomas Kirkner
Thomas Jefferson University
Monserrat Magana-Pantoja
Kayla Tran
University of Pittsburgh 
Sean Jacobs
Rylee Mrozowski
Emma Sullivan
Grace Taylor
Lindsey Tretowicz
University of Pittsburgh 
at Bradford
Cassidy Elton
Ursinus College
Michael Connors
West Chester University 
of Pennsylvania
Sean Adams
Mariana Aguilera Lara
Kevin Barrett

Mason Boyer
Emily Bujak
Jasmin Castaneda-Castano
Brooke Fairfield
Isabella Fausnaught
Jack Gallagher
Jessica Garduno Salinas
Hannah Parsons
Suzette Rodriguez
Jake Van Voorhees
Armando Vasquez Leon
Ava Wynter
Widener University
Andrew Nutt
York College of 
Pennsylvania
Luke Hodges
Caleb Morris
South Carolina
Coastal Carolina University
Skyler McGhee
University of South Carolina
Montana Godfrey
Tennessee
University of Tennessee
Jordan Fabian
Trinity Frantz
Texas 
Texas Tech University
Hunter Traa
Virginia 
James Madison University
Mark Davidson
Liberty University
Hadley Blansfield
Shenandoah University
Paige DeFrees
Virginia Tech University
Michael Bolmer
Addison Chandler
Cameron DeFeo
Colin Lange
West Virginia

West Virginia University
Jack Bottjer
Canada
McGill University
Leia Conlan
Military
Air Force National Guard
John Isabella
Army
Reed Gerenser
Reid Myers-DeMarco
Brandon Wood
Navy
Jose Barreto
Alton Domino
Marines
Caleb Bell
Gabriela Hernandez
Workforce
Morgan Barnello
Irvin Contreras Urquilla
Juan David Ortiz Ortiz
Gage Gatlos
Devin Hixon
William McVean
Bryan Mora Vallejo
Richard Ocampo-Dominguez
Lesly Sanchez-Diaz
Joshua Schindler
Nathan Sharp
Unsure
Rebecka Ajanel Santay
Blake Cinque
Anthony DiFilippo
Ramsay Haartz
Isabelle Huller
Elizabeth Landon
Ashanti Vandernoot-Hernandez
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